Subject: Hurricane Dorian Internal Order

Audience: Finance Directors

Earlier today, Saturday, Aug. 31, 2019, the Comptroller General’s Office distributed an email message to finance directors stating:

“The governor has issued Executive Order # 2019-26 declaring a state of emergency for South Carolina in response to Hurricane Dorian and the significant threat it poses to the state. The executive order enables all state agencies to coordinate resources and sets into effect the State Emergency Operations Plan.

To begin collecting the costs associated with this event, a disaster internal order # has been created in SCEIS: Internal Order # 98000017 – 2019 HURRICANE DORIAN. All state agencies incurring expenses related to this event should begin using this Internal Order # to start tracking costs.”

If you have questions, please contact Kathy Johnson (803-734-2608 or kjohnson@cg.sc.gov) in the Comptroller General’s Office.